The following payroll offices were previously used for NASA

Headquarters (DC) 80000001
Ames Research Center (Moffett, CA) 80001201
John Glenn Research Center at Lewis Field (Cleveland, OH) 80000701
Langley Research Center (Hampton, VA) 80000501
Dryden Flight Research Center (Edwards, CA) 8000024
Goddard Space Flight Center (Greenbelt, MD) 8000002
George C. Marshall Space Flight Center (Huntsville AL) 80004901
John C. Stennis Space Center (Bay St. Louis, MS) 80000101
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center (Houston, TX) 8000004
John F. Kennedy Space Center (Cape Canaveral, FL) 80004904

The above mentioned payroll offices will be consolidated into payroll office 80149999 effective August 8, 2004.